
ACTS 9
Upwards Inwards   Outwards



Antithesis of Upwards
❑ breathing out murderous threats
❑ Attaining legal authority to search Damascus
❑ take “The Way” as prisoners to Jerusalem



Our Upwards focus affect on 
others
❑ Make sure we are Christ focused
❑ Our encounters are seen by others



Ananias Upwards focus
❑ Has a vision with detailed instructions
❑ Clarifies the mission
❑ Obeys 
❑ “Brother Saul”



Saul Upwards focus
❑ Saul adversity causes him to press near                

not run from
❑ Fasting in uncertain times
❑ Baptized
❑ Filled with Holy Spirit
❑ Spends days with Disciples in Damascus
❑ Shares his experiences (Preaching)



Ananias
❑ Has a vision with 

instructions  
❑ A part of the Way 

and blesses Saul 
their persecutor

❑ Got his directions 
from God and 

obeys

Saul 
❑ Has a blinding 

rebuke
❑ Was zealous to 

hurt           
people (The Way)

❑ Got his directions 
from the High 

Priest (religious 



Examine your Upwards
❑ How do I love God?
▪ How do I study the God Head?
▪ How do I communicate with the God 

Head?
▪ How do I obey the God Head?

❑ How do I love others?
▪ Why do I love others?
▪ Do I show love to everyone?

❑ How do I disciple?



Hosanna
I see the King of glory
Coming on the clouds 
with fire
The whole earth shakes
The whole earth shakes
I see His love and mercy
Washing over all our sin
The people sing
The people sing
Hosanna Hosanna
Hosanna in the highest
Hosanna Hosanna
Hosanna in the highest

I see a generation
Rising up to take their 
place
With selfless faith
With selfless faith
I see a near revival
Stirring as we pray and 
seek
We’re on our knees
We’re on our knees
Heal my heart and make 
it clean

Open up my eyes to the 
things unseen
Show me how to love
Like You have loved me
Break my heart for what 
breaks Yours
Everything I am
For Your kingdom’s cause
As I walk from earth into 
eternity


